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Summary
The objective of this study was to determine the economic contri-

bution of different types of industries within a region and to determine

the effects of an expansion or contraction of specific types of industry

within a local community on income and employment.

The area included in the study was the Upper South Branch Valley

(Grant, Hardy, and Pendleton counties) of West Virginia. The entire

area was classified as rural, and over 40 per cent was classified rural-farm

by the 1960 Census of Population. The three-county area had significant

changes in the industrial composition ol its labor force between 1950

and 1960. The per cent of the total labor force employed in agriculture

declined from 49 per cent in 1950 to 31 per cent in 1960. Employment in

other sectors of the local economy increased but not enough to offset

these decreases. Total population for the three counties declined by 8.5

per cent and the size of the labor force declined by 10.9 per cent between

1950 and 1960.

Monetary transactions betweeii 14 endogenous processing sectors

were estimated for 1965. Deliveries (sales) to final demand, including

local household consumption, capital formation, and exports, were

determined for each endogenous sector. Purchases in excess of local in-

terindustry transactions were allocated to the final payments sectors of

the transactions table which included local household payments, depre-

ciation allowances, and import payments.

The regional transactions table was computed from data obtained

from primary and secondary sources. Data for 12 or 14 processing sectors

were obtained by a field survey. A group survey was used to supplement

data for the agricultural sector and secondary sources of information

were used to meet other data requirements.

The processing quadrant of the transactions table was used to

determine the impact of a change in final demand on local income and

employment for each processing sector. The direct relationship between

total gross output and input purchases was estimated for each process-

ing sector. Indirect and induced requirements were estimated to deter-

mine the generative effect associated with a unit change in deliveries

to final demand by each sector.

Type I income multipliers were computed for each processing sec-

tor. A Type I multiplier is the ratio of direct to the sum of direct and indi-

rect changes in household income. These multipliers were used to esti-

mate payments which directly and indirectly accrue to local households

as a result of a unit cliange in direct household payments in each pro-

cessing sector.

Type II income multipliers were also computed for each processing

sector of the local economy. The Type II multiplier is the ratio of direct

to the sum of direct, indirect, and induced clianges in household income.

The induced component is an estimate of payments to local households

which result from adjustments required to meet changes in each sec-

tor's household consumption demand.



Dollar transactions between processing sectors were converted to

employment equivalents for the purpose of deriving employment multi-

pliers. Type 1 (the ratio of direct to the sum of direct and indirect em-

ployment) and Type II (the ratio of direct to the sum or direct, indirect,

and induced employment requirements) employment multipliers were

computed.

Variation in the degree of interindustry dependency was reflected

in the relative sizes of the income multipliers. Agriculture, food manufac-

turing, communications and utilities, and wholesale and retail trade ex-

hibited relatively strong interindustry linkages. Weak interindustry link-

ages, i.e., low income multipliers, were observed in the wood manufactur-

ing, services, commercial banking, other finance, insurance, and real-

estate sectors.



AN INPUT-OUTPUT ANALYSIS

OF THE UPPER SOUTH BRANCH VALLEY

OF WEST VIRGINIA

Nelson L. Bills and Alfred L Barr

DECREASES IN POPULATION, employment
opportunities and income in rural areas in

West Virginia are of major concern to a number
of public and private groups. In efforts to in-

crease present funds and stimulate employment
and income growth, considerable time and re-

sources are bsing expended by groups at the lo-

cal, state, and Federal level.

Efforts to increase local income and employ-

ment are often hampered by insufficient infor-

mation about the economic structure of a region.

There is a need to determine the economic con-

tribution of different types of industries within a

region and to determine the effects of an expan-

sion or contraction of specific types of industry

within the local community on income and em-
ployment.

A study was initiated at the West Virginia

Agricultural Experiment Station to analyze the

economic structure of the Upper South Branch

Valley, including Grant, Hardy, and Pendleton
counties in West Virginia. This bulletin repre-

sents the second and final report on the results

of this research project.'

The Study Area
The Upper South Branch Valley of eastern

West Virginia was selected for this study be-

cause agriculture is relatively important to the

economy of the area; in 1964, over 29 per cent

of the total personal income in the three coun-

ties was derived from the sale of farm products.

Moreover, the socio-economic characteristics of

the three-county area are relatively homoge-
neous. The study area, encompassing 1,757

square miles, contained a population of 25,705,

or 1.38 per cent of the State total (Table 1), in

1960. There were 14.6 inhabitants per square

mile, compared with 77.3 per square mile for the

State.

I'.llls. Ill, ,1 ih, ri.j,,

\ Si.ilhiitrs. S. I.(inl, and N. I„

.1 |,

TABLE 1

Total Population of the United States, West V irginia and tlu'

Upper South Branch Valley, 1930-60

1930

Area (000)

United States 122,775.0

West Virginia 1,729.2

Upper South Branch Valley 27.9

Grant County 8.4

Hardy County 9.8

Pendleton County 9.6

'Source: V. S. f.Vini/v nf I'njiuliilinti. Ht.TO-fiO.

1940 1950

(000) (000)

131.669.0 150.679.0

1.901.9 2.005.5

30.5 28.1

8.8 8.7

10.8 10.0

10.8 9.3

1960
(000)

179,323.0

1,860.4

25.7

8.3

9.3

8.0



The topography of the Upper South Branch

Valley is highly variable. Elevations range from

725 feet to 4,860 feet. The relief of the area is

generally rough but is characterized by relative-

ly narrow flat valleys along rivers. Approximate-

ly 70 per cent of the total land area is in forest

and over 15 per cent is federally owned (Table 2)

.

Most of the federally-owned land in the three-

county area is in the Monongahela and George

Washington National forests. In 1958, 25.7 per

cent of the total area was in cropland and pas-

ture. According to the 1964 Census of Agri-

culture, approximately 57 per cent (640,700

acres) was in farms.

POPULATION OF THE AREA
In 1960. the entire population of the area was

classified as rural non-farm and rural farm

(Table 3), as all five incorporated plac-

es in the area had fewer than 2,500 inhabitants

each. These five places contained almost 20 per

cent of the total residents in 1960 (Table 4). The

area has been subject to a declining population

for the past two decades. From 1950 to 1960,

population declined by 8.5 per cent in the three-

county area while the population of the State

declined 7.2 per cent (Table 6).

The Upper South Branch Valley has exper-

ienced out-migration during the past decade,

the trend resembling that of the entire State

during the period. Table 5 shows estimates of

net migration by age group for the State and for

each of the three study counties from 1950 to

1960. These data are defined as an estimate of

net migration in that no information is available

on total in-and-out-movements of population

TABLE 2

Major Uses of Land in West Virginia and the Upper South

Branch Vallev- 1958

Major Use

Cropland
Pasture
Poorest

Federal
Urban
All Other

TOTAL LAND AREA

West Virginia Upper South Branch Valley

Acres
(000)

1,521.1

2,572.8

9,465.2

935.0

433.2
483.2

15,410.3

"x.iiKC-: l'.Sl).\-.S(:S. IVnl lirjriuiii Sn,7 ,,„,/ 11,,/,, (

'Ii. IikIcs foicsl land undci Icilciiil nwii, islii|i

'IikIikIcs all walcr amis, fannsii-ads, idl. l.iii.l, uil.iiiic

Per Cent

9.9

16.7

61.4

6.1

2.8

3.1

100.0

Acres
(000)

79.8

207.8
655.0
170.1

3.4

7.0

1,124.0

Per Cent

7.1

18.6

58.3

15.1

0.3

0.6

100.0

ncil ila-sihcd.

TABLE 3

Urban, Rural Non-Farm, and Rural Farm Population: United States,

West Virginia, and the Upper South Branch Valley, 1960

United West Upper South
Item States Virginia Branch Valley

Per Cent
'''ban 69.9 18.0 0.0
i^'j:

:. 1 Nnp-Fgrm 22.6 60.4 59.4
Rural ^- -:. 7.5 21.6 40.6

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0

S-jm,,- '-. <, ' Fohuhth,, 1, I'.KIO.



TABLE 4

Population of Incorporated Places in the Upper South Branch
Valley, I960'

Population

Item County Total Per Cent of Total

Total Population 25,705 100.0
Incorporated Places 5,044 19.6

Bayard Grant 484 1.9

Petersburg Grant 2,079 8.1

Moorefield Hardy 1,434 5.6
Wardensville Hardy 289 1.1

Franklin Pendleton 758 2.9

'.Source: £'. .S. Census of Population, lOfiO.

TABLE 5

Estimated Net Migration Rate by Age Groups; West Virginia, Grant,

Hardy, and Pendleton Counties, 1950-60

Per Cent of 1950 Population

Age Group W. Va. Grant Hardy Pendleton

All ages —19.3 —17.9 — 17.2 —22.0
0— 4 — 7.1 — 6.7 — 4.3 + 0.4

5— 9 —15.4 —16.0 — 4.3 —10.0
10—14 — 17.0 —18.2 —13.2 —15.7
15—19 —22.8 —25.5 —27.3 —27.7
20—24 42.9 —47.6 —49.0 —56.6
25—29 —39.3 —40.3 45.6 —54.9
30—34 —27.0 —26.4 —19.5 —29.6
35—39 —22.4 —20.8 —17.0 —20.9
40—44 —17.2 — 10.9 — 9.0 —15.8
45—49 —14.2 — 3.7 —15.5 —14.6
50—54 —12.1 — 5.4 — 5.1 — 8.3

55—59 — 11.0 — 4.7 — 3.1 —14.0
60—64 — 7.0 — 0.0 — 7.8 — 8.6

65—69 — 7.0 — 9.2 — 4.9 —10.0
70—74 — 4.5 — 0.3 — 3.6 — 7.7

75+ — 4.2 — 5.4 — 4,8 — 7.7

'SouKc: ISnV-KRS. ,V, •( Miiiiiiliiin (./ Ihr l'oj,ulali(.1)/. HI5(l-(i(). /<! .tKC, ,S,v. iiih,1 Color.

during the specified period. Each county exper-

ienced net migration of more than minus 17 per

cent during the 10-year period. Pendleton Coun-

ty, with a net migration rate of minus 22 per

cent, had a greater loss of population than did

either of the other counties during this period.

LABOR FORCE OF THE AREA
The size of a region's labor force is closely

related to the size of its population, and chang-

es normally occur in the same direction. Table

6 presents data on changes in population, size of

the labor force, and the rate of participation in

the labor force for 1950 and 1960. The Upper

South Branch Valley incurred a proportionately

smaller change in its labor force than in its total

population during the 10-year period. However,

the same situation appears to exist in both the

State and the nation. In 1960, 31.6 per cent of

the population of the three counties was in the

,( Ihr I'liloihilli.
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labor force; for the nation, 39.0 per cent. Much
of this differential is due to the smaller propor-

tion of females in the labor force in the Upper
South Branch Valley. More than 24 per cent of

the nation's females was in the civilian labor

force in 1960, compared to only 13.6 per cent in

the Upper South Branch Valley.

The net decrease in the size of the civilian la-

bor force between 1950 and 1960 in the three-

county area was due to a reduction in the num-
ber of males in the labor force.

The average age of members of the labor force

was greater for the area than for either the State

or the nation in 1960 (Table 7). Eight per cent

of the labor force in the study area was over 65

years of age in 1960, but only 4.2 per cent of the

State's and 4.6 per cent of the nation's labor

force were over 65.

Over 31 per cent of the total labor force was
employed in agriculture in 1960 (Table 8). Des-

pite sizable declines in agricultural employment,

the agricultural sector remained the largest sin-

gle source of employment in the three-county

area. The proportion of the labor force employ-

ed in manufacturing, trade, and services, was

below the national and State average. The area

has experienced an increase in employment in

non-agricultural sectors during the past three

decades, but this increase has not been great

enough to offset employment losses in agricul-

ture.

Methodology Used
Alternative methods exist for analyzing the

economic structure of a small area. A decision on

the appropriate methodology to use must be
made in view of specific objectives and weighted
against the time and costs involved in making
the analysis.

The objectives of this study were to determine
the degree of interdependence existing between
industrial sectors in the region and to determine
the impact of a change in production in each
sector on the income and employment of the

area. The various sectors of an area economy do
not respond uniformly to changes in demand for

locally produced goods and services. Income and
employment in one sector may contract with

expansion in other sectors, or the rates of ex-

pansion may differ. Thus, a measure of the inter-

relationships between sectors of a region, as well

as a measure of the over-all response to a given

stimulus (change in demand), is needed.

A regional adaptation of a Leontief type in-

put-output model was used in this study. The
model provided the framework for isolating the

linkages between industrial sectors and also for

computing income and employment multipliers

for each sector.

THE TRANSACTION TABLE
Input-output analysis is a system of accounts

which quantifies the monetary value of goods

and services exchanged between sectors of an

economy. Sales of output by one sector of the

economy are purchases of inputs by other sec-

tors. A transactions table, in which sales and

purchases between sectors are recorded, is used

to determine the degree of intcrdcpcndcncy in

the local economy.

Age Group

Over 17 years
Over 25 years

Over 35 years

Over 45 years
Over 65 years

ALL AGES

'.Source: I'. S. (in

TABLE 7

Composition of the Civilian Labor Force by Age, United States,

West Virginia, and the Upper South Branch Valley. l!)f)0

United West Upper South
States Virginia Branch Valley

Per Cent

96.7 97.0 96.7

83.7 84.5 84.3

62.8 63.8 64.7

39.0 39.5 42.4

4.6 4.2 8.0

100.0 100.0 100.0

of roi„iioiir»,. iwn.



TABLE 8

Total Employment and Rate of Employment by Industrial Sector. United

States, West Virginia, and the Upper South Branch Valley, 1950-60

United States West Virginia Upper South
Brand
1950

h VaUey

1950 1960 1950 1960 1960

Industrial Sector (000) (000)

Agriculture 6,893.6 4252.8 61439 "
23 487 4,353 2,315

Mining 928.3 653,9 134 329 59,098 169 89

Construction 3 398.0 3,817.7 32,177 29.285 506 666

Manufacturing 14,453.1 17.529.8 119,162 125,717 1,013 1,267

Ti'ansportation, Communica-
tions, Utilities 4,346.5 4,458.5 53,921 47331 298 347

Trade 10 388.7 11,797.9 96,952 97,128 844 1,086

Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate 1.882.7 2,695,5 9,984 12,450 42 98

Services 10,119.0 13,542.4 93,422 107,008 1 012 1.100

Public Administration 2.490,7 3,194.3 16580 19.006 197 271

All Otlier 903.0 2,703.7 10,306 17.704 285 168

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT 55.803.5 64646.6 628,272 538,214 8,719 7,407

Employment Rate

Per Cent

Agriculture 12.4 6.6 9.8 4.4 49.9 31.3

Mining 1.7 1.0 21.4 11,0 1.9 1.2

Construction 6.1 5,9 5.1 5,4 5.8 9.0

Manufacturing 25.8 27,1 19.0 23.4 11.6 17.1

Transportation, Communica-
tions, Utilities 7.8 6.9 8.6 8.8 3.4 4.7

Trade 18.6 18.2 15,4 18.1 9.7 14.7

Finance. Insurance,
Real Estate 3.4 4.2 1.6 2,3 0.5 1.3

Services 18.1 21,0 14,8 19.8 11,6 14.8

Public Administration 4,5 4.9 2.6 3,5 2,3 3.6

All Other 1.6 4.2 1.7 3,3 3.3 2.3

TOTAL EMPLOYMENT 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 100.0

'.Sonne: 1'. S. Census -/ I'lijminlion. H>,')0-60.

In Figure 1 a graphic representation of an in-

put-output transactions table is presented, A
total of "n" industries or sectors are listed in the
upper left hand corner of the table (Quadrant
I). This quadrant is referred to as the process-
ing .sector or section of the table. All entries in

this quadrant of the table represent interin-

dustry transactions (purchases and sales)

brtwfpn firms located in the region and consid-
ered to be endogenous to the model. The inter-

section of each row and column represents a
traiisa.' '•':--. '-^i^tween the sectors listed in the cor-

respond)-'- -'-" i^nd column. A sale by industry

i '".iav!:. Iiili-un'luslry Eeonomic, p. 16.

10

1 to industry 2 represents a purchase by industry

2 from industry 1. Therefore, each column entry

in Quadrant I for industry 1 represents that in-

dustry's purchase during the specified period

from other endogenous sectors of the economy.

In turn, all row entries in Quadrant I for in-

dustry 1 represent that industry's sales to other

endogenous sectors.

Quadrant II (Figure 1) is composed of the

final demand sectors. Entries in this quadrant

represent sales by industries 1, 2, 3 n to

exogenous final demand sectors 1, 2, 3, . , ., m.

Final demand sectors are unexplained by the



model and represent sales to final users of the

goods and services produced within the region.

The number of final demand sectors can and
does vary between different regional economies.

Exports, i.e., sales by local industries to the rest

of the world, deliveries to local household con-

sumption, and capital formation are usually

assigned to final demand. The row total, which is

the sum of all endogenous transactions, plus

sales to final demand, is the total gross output

for each industry in the processing quadrant.

In Quadrant III (Figure 1), all purchases by

industries 1, 2, 3 n from sources not includ-

ed in the processing sector are recorded. Sectors

in this quadrant are referred to as the final pay-

ment sector or section of the table and are

represented by one or more rows. Again, the

number of final payments sectors can vary

depending upon the objectives of the study; but

typical entries include depreciation expendi-

tures, payments to local households, government
payments (normally in the form of taxes), and
all imports or purchases from the rest of the

world.

The remaining quadrant of the table, Quad-
rant IV, represents direct inputs of goods and
services to final demand which are not produced
by industries in the process quadrant, or Quad-
rant I. An example of this type of transaction

would be government transfer payments to local

households.

The accounting procedure employed in the

analysis is stated as follows:

(1) X, = Xn + Xr

(2) X. = a.. X,

(3) an = X.,

X,

(4) X, = n:i;an (X.) + X
J - 1

Where X = total output for sector i

X, = total output for sector
j

X.) - tran.sactions between i and
j

X> = exogenous sectors

i.j = 1, 2, 3 n

f = 1, 2, 3, . . .m

INDUSTRY
PURCHASING

SECTOR 1 j -

I

I

I

I

QUADRANT I

QUADRANT III

FINAL DEMAND

QUADRANT II

QUADRANT IV

TOTAL GROSS OUTLAY

FIGUKK 1. (iinphir Description oi an Input-Output Transactions Tabic

11



As this procedure states, the economy is com-

prised of n+m sectors, of which 1, 2, 3 n are

endogenous or explained by the model. The

remaining sectors (X^are exogenous or not ex-

plained by the model. Equation (1) states that

total output (X.) is the sum of all endogenous

sales by sector i plus sales to the exogenous sec-

tors. The objective of the analysis was to deter-

mine the existing relationship between output

of a sector (X.) and its transaction with other

endogenous sectors. Thus, equation (2) states

that the demand for the output of sector i by

sector j is a function of the output in sector j.

The functional relationship (a,), subsequently

referred to as a technical coefficient, expresses

the relationship between output in sector j and

its purchases from sector i (equation 3). Thus,

by substitution, total output of sector 1 (Xi) is

shown in equation (4) to be the sum of all input

requirements from all sectors
j
plus the value of

output moving to the exogenous sector (X^).

TECHNICAL COEFFICIENTS
Each coefficient is an estimate of the purchase

per unit of output by a given sector in the pro-

cessing quadrant from another sector in this

quadrant. By adding the coefficients for any
column, total interindustry requirements by a

given sector to produce a unit of output can be

determined.'

The coefficients represent only the direct

requirements per unit of output by sectors and
do not include any indirect or generated require-

ments. An increase in final demand for the out-

put of one endogenous sector requires that the

given sector increase its purchases of the output
of other sectors. To increase their output, these

other sectors must, in turn, purchase more of

the output of still other sectors. The sum of all

generated output resulting from the increase in

final demand for the output of the given sector

is referred to as the multiplier effect. Computa-
tion of the total generative or multiplier effect

of a unit change in final demand for each sector
of the regional economy was accomplished
through a mathematical process known as
matrix inversion.

ASSUMPTIONS OF INPUT-OUTPUT
ANALYSIS

In its general form, an input-output model
establishes a specific set of input-output rela-

tionships between sectors. It is therefore assum-
ed that:

( 1

)

Structural relationships between eco-

nomic sectors can be identified by a

unique set of input-output coefficients."

(2) Each commodity is supplied by a single

industry or sector of production.

( 3

)

The inputs purchased by each sector are

a function of the level of output of that

sector only.

(4) The total effect of carrying on several

types of production is the sum of separ-

ate effects, i. e., there are no external

economies of scale.

(5) A unique set of regional trading patterns

exists, i.e., the geographical distri-

bution of sectoral sales and purchases is

fixed in the transactions table.

ADVANTAGES OF INPUT-OUTPUT
ANALYSIS

A major advantage of input-output analysis is

that there is no I'equirement as to the number of

sectors included in any quadrant in the trans-

action table. The only requirement is that there

must be one row for each column in the pro-

cessing quadrant (Quadrant I, Figure 1). The
number of sectors included in any quadrant can

be determined by the industrial composition of

the region, availability of data, or detail of re-

sults desired. For example, deliveries to final

demand can be divided into such entries as

households, government, and exports, with ex-

ports further separated on the basis of destina-

tion of the products. On the other hand, all de-

liveries to final demand can be aggregated into a

single entry.

Several objectives can be accomplished with

input-output analysis by shifting sectors from

one quadrant to another. For example, it is

possible to shift a sector such as households

from the final demand quadrant to the pro-

:'U':nis. total Mitlay must tqiial total gin^

iiaikft .-i.ructiiro, ^2) the degree <il
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cessing quadrant if the objective is to explain

the level of household income. Conversely, if the

objective is to analyze the interindustry effects

of changes in residential construction activity

the residential construction industry can be

changed from a processing to a final demand
sector;

LIMITATIONS
Data developed for a regional transactions

table cover interindustry sales and purchases

within the local economy during a given period

of time. The ability of fixed coefficients derived

from these data to accurately depict the

response of the local economy to a change in

final demand must be considered in evaluating

the results of a regional input-output analysis.

A change in technology, regional trading pat-

terns, or the product mix associated with an
expansion or contraction of final demand af-

fects the accuracy of the results of the study.

Data requirements for a transactions table

are considerable. Therefore, the quality and
quantity of available data also affect the relia-

bility of relationships established in the trans-

actions table.

VALUATION OF OUTPUTS
AND INPUTS

Input-output analysis is a study of the flows

of goods and services within a region. These
flows are usually stated in monetary terms.

Value of output is measured in terms of pro-

ducer's prices rather than purchaser's prices."

The difference between the two values represents

items such as transportation costs, wholesale

and retail trade margins, and excise taxes.'

In most transactions tables, commodities or

groups of commodities are charged directly to

the sector using the commodity. This requires

that the transportation and trade, and insur-

ance sectors of the economy be margined—that

is, only the value added to goods through pro-

vision of time and place utility is attributed to

these sectors. Therefore, total gross output for

these sectors is defined as total sales less the

cost of goods sold. A direct allocation to the

consuming sector is made for goods for resale
from these sectors. This procedure indentifies
the direct linkages between the producing and
purchasing sectors.

CAPITAL TRANSACTIONS
Sales and purchases between productive

sectors of an economy can take two forms: (1)

transactions on current account, i.e., purchas-
es of goods and services which are consumed
during the current period: and (2) transactions
on capital account. All sales by firms in the pro-
cessing sectors of the matrix on capital account
are recorded in a capital formation column in

Quadrant II of the transactions table ( Figure 1 )

.

All expenditures by firms in the processing
sectors on capital account are summarized in a
capital row in Quadrant III. In effect, the capital

row records allocation of funds by sector to

depreciation expenditures during the base
period. All other rows and columns in the table

show flows of goods and services on current
account.

The Upper South Branch
Transactions Table

Firms in the study area were grouped into the

14 processing sectors presented in Table 9. The
composition of each sector is given below.

(1) The agriculture sector includes all oper-

ations engaged in agricultural production such

as livestock, crop, and fruit or vegetable farms,

and also includes hatcheries, artificial insemin-

ators and veterinarians, and others who pro-

vide service to farming operations on a contract

or fee basis.

(2) The mining sector includes those estab-

lishments engaged in coal mining, limestone

quarrying, and the extraction of crude
petroleum and natural gas.

(3) The contract construction sector includ-

es those firms engaged in the construc-

tion of buildings, special trade contractors en-

gaged in specialized construction activities such

as plumbing, painting", electrical work and car-

pentry, and general contractors.

Mic. ink. Willi. nil II / 'i. l-lr
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(4) The food manufacturing sector includ-

es all establishments engaged in either the

slaughter, dressing, preparation or packing of

meats or meat products (including poul-

try) ; the manufacture or processing of dairy

products; the manufacture of grain products

such as flour for human consumption or pre-

pared feeds for livestock or poultry; the manu-
facture of bakery products; or the manufacture
of bottled and canned soft drinks.

(5) The apparel manufacturing sector in-

cludes those establishments engaged in pro-

ducing clothing and fabricating products by

cutting and sewing purchased textile fabrics.

(6) The wood and wood products sector in-

cludes firms engaged in the cutting of timber or

pulpwood; sawmills, planing mills, plywood
mills and others engaged in producing wood
basic materials; establishments engaged in

manufacturing finished articles, including furni-

ture, made of wood or wood substitutes.

(7) All firms engaged in printing and
publishing, the production of leather and leather

products, and the production of stone, clay,

glass or concrete products were grouped to-

gether into a single sector called other manu-
facturing.

(8) The transportation sector includes all

local trucking activity, plus the stockyard oper-

ations in the area.

(9) The communications and utilities sec-

tor includes electrical companies, telephone com-
panies, a radio station, and a firm which gen-

erates electricity.

(10) All wholesale and retail trade in the

three-county area was aggregated into a single

wholesale and retail trade sector.

(11) Commercial banking establishments

were included in the commercial banking sector.

(12) The other finance, insurance and real

estate sector includes credit agencies (other

than banks), insurance agencies, and real estate

'"") The service sector includes establish-

ments such as hotels and other lodging places;

establishments providing personal, business,
'r, and amusement services; medical, legal,

'•ng,,....'-' -~. and other professional and mis-
"°'^'"'

- '-vices. CEducational institutions

(14) The local government sector includes

all economic activity originating from county
and municipal governments; public school op-

erations were also included in this sector.

The transactions table developed for the three-

county area included three exogenous sectors:

(1) The households sector. Included in the

household column of the table are all sales of

goods and services by local business establish-

ments to local households. In turn, all payments
to local households by local businesses in the

form of wages, salaries, proprietary income, divi-

dends, rents and business transfers are included

in the households row of the table.

(2) All transactions on capital account. All

sales by local processing firms to final users of

local goods and services for new capital forma-
tion are given in the gross private formation

column of the table. In turn, all expenditures on
capital account (depreciation allowances) are

included in the other exogenous row of the table.

(3) All transactions with the rest of the

world. All sales by local industry to the rest of

the world are included in the exports column of

TABLE 9

Sectors and Corresponding Standard
Industrial Classification Codes (S.I.C.) Included
in the Upper South Branch Transaction Table

Sector Name S.I.C. Codes'

Agriculture 0110 - 0729
Mining 1010 - 1499
Contract Construction 1510 - 1799
Food Manufacturing 2010 - 2099
Apparel Manufacturing 2310 - 2319
Wood and Wood Products 2410 - 2599
Other Manufacturing 2710 - 2799

3110 - 3199
3210 - 3299

Transportation 4010 - 4789
Communications and Utilities 4810 - 4971
Wholesale and Retail Trade 5010 - 5999
Commercial Banking 6020 - 6028
Other Finance, Insurance,

Real Estate 6110 - 6799
Services 7010 - 8999

Except 8211
Local Government 9301 - 9390

8211

' Ihf Standaiil lnilusiii.il Classification Codes arc published in
lliL- Slinidind Imhch ml (Jmiifirnlion Mautial, Office of Statis-

M..1I Siaii.lin.ls. UiiKju ol lliL- liiKlgct. l'Jf)7.
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the table. All purchases by local establishments
from the rest of the world (imports) are includ-

ed in the other exogenous row. As only local

county and municipal government activity is

included in the endogenous sector of the trans-

action table, all transactions by local residents

and business establishments with State and
Federal governmental units are included as ex-

ports and imports.

Data Collection
Data pertaining to the size and distribution of

local interindustry sales and purchases are not

directly available in published sources. There-
fore, primary data were secured to supplement
information from secondary sources. A field sur-

vey of a sample of local business establishments

was used in all sectors of the economy with the

exception of agriculture, communications, utili-

ties, and local governmental units. A group
survey was used to supplement secondary data

in the agricultural sector. Secondary sources of

information were used to obtain the data requir-

ed for all other sectors not covered by the field

and group survey. In addition, secondary sources

of data were employed to obtain estimates for

the households sector.

Table 10 presents the total number of estab-

lishments, sampling rate, and number of estab-

lishments interviewed in the field survey. The
sampling rate varied from 10 per cent in the

trade and services sectors to 100 per cent in th
commercial banking sector. With the exceptio
of the manufacturing, mining, and commerci;
banking sectors establishments were random]
selected. Sufficient data were available in th
mining and manufacturing sectors to identif

establishments which dominated a sector i

terms of employment and output. These estal

lishments were selectively included in the sarr

pie to insure their coverage. Additional firm
were randomly selected to meet the samplin
rate specifications. Two or more firms wer
selected from each two-digit classification. Sixt
of the 93 firms selected provided the informs
tion requested (Table 10).

A group survey was used to supplement sec

ondary data on the agricultural sector. A meet
ing was held with farm operators and the Iocs

county agent in each of the three counties in th

study area. An effort was made to select group
of farm operators who were geographically dis

tributed throughout each county, and a tota

of 22 farm operators participated in the thre
groups. Each farm operator filled out a question

naire concerning the geographical and sectora

distribution of revenues and expenditures for hi

farming operations during 1965. In additior

each group discussed the geographical distri

bution of sales of a series of farm commoditic
for all farms in the county. In this manner, eacl

group allocated all sales of farm products b
type of product for the county in 1965.

TABLE 10

Total Number of Establishments, Sampling Rate, and Completed Inlorviovvs l)y T\\<t-I)ii;it S.I.C.

Estimated
Number of Snmplinji Rate Number IVr Cent

Sector SIC. Establishments' No. "o Interviewed interviewed

Agricultural Services 07 9 4 45.0 3 33.3

Mining 12-14 13 9 70.0 4 30.7

Contract Construction 15-17 22 6 25.0 0.0

Manufacturing 19-39 50 23 45.0 15 30.0

Transportation 42-47 15 4 25.0 2 13.3

Trade 50-59 220 24 10.0 19 8.6

Commercial Banks 60 5 5 100,0 4 80.0

Other Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate 61-65 23 5 20.0 2 8.7

Services 70-89 116 13 10.0 11 9.5

TOTAL ... 473 93 20.0 60 12.7

'I'.siiiiiiilc (otnpil<-(l from .i ma sirr file of l)ii';iiicss cslablishincnt?.
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Matrix Construction
Actual construction ot the transactions

matrix involved the reconciliation of data inde-

pendently derived for each processing sector. For

each sector the sales to and purchases from each

sector were determined. Each endogenous sale

is by definition also an endogenous purchase.

Thus, a convenient check was available on all

endogenous transactions.

Without exception, estimated sales by industry

i to industry j differed from estimated purchas-

es by industry j from industry i. When the rea-

son for the difference could not be determined,

data from the source judged to be the more

reliable were used. More data were available

from some sectors than from others and the

quality of the data was judged to be better for

some sectors than for others. For example,

retailers were usually able to quantify and trace

the distribution of business purchases from their

records. On the other hand, they were forced to

estimate the distribution of sales during the

same period.

No cross-checks were available for exogenous

sectors. For example, estimates of sales by the

trade sector to local households could not be

compared with data on the sectoral distribution

of local household expenditures. Also, it was

impossible to independently check the magni-

tude of imports and exports by sector.

Analysis of the Local

Economy
The transactions table for the Upper South

Branch economy for 1965 is presented in Table

11. The northwest portion of the table is the

processing quadrant. Sectors in this quadrant

are endogenous. All other sectors of the table

are exogenous. Columns labeled "households,"

"gross private capital formation," and "exports"

comprise the final demand sectors. Rows labeled

"households" and "other exogenous" comprise

the final payments sectors.

Each column entry in the table represents a

purchase by the sector named at the top of the

column from the sector named at the left. In

turn, each row entry represents a sale by the

TAB

Upper South Branch Transactio

INDUSTRY

^ J.

^0
2 s_" ^ s S

:t

5 z a _ ;: ^ !_r"k-

liKliislrv

l'M..I„,ini;
i;

1 o
1:

1 1;

5 H

\l;li(ulluic 745.1 945.1 80.5 1.5

Miiiiri<4 8.5.2 (1 44.0 3.8 .4 24.6

Coiisiiiiclioii 4.0 65 .0 (1 II 2.5

I<i(,,l Manuf. L'.H:-.-,.l (1 9.8 II 5.0 3.9

Apljaicl Manuf. (1 It II

Wood Manuf. M.O 1.5 15.0 II II II

Oilier Manuf. 8.2 i:!.5 9 1 II II.

1

0.3 1.1)

1 lanspoilation 1.S.3 .! lO.I) io.:i 1 II 7 .5 3.1

CotMMi.. Utililics !'>-,.

1

(14.7 18.5 45.8 9 1 31.1 •-'1.1 14.9

Kclail, Wlmlcsali- 1 laclc Slli.l ;i!».i 105.4 19.4 .6 13.9 III.3 66.7

Ciinnn. Hanking lli").0
.i|

.S.-i.l 3.9 7.4 i.l 24.1

Ollur Finance, Ins.. R. F.si. :!l).l 1.7 (i.7 0.6 0.1 2.1 .5 3.5

.Sei vires l.-,l.li 2.7 23.3 5.1 0.7 18.9 10.3 22.8 1

I,o<al Covt. l'J2.2 7.5 2.3 25.5 0.6 2.4 6.0 3.3

lOl .\I. KXDOGENOl S r).42i.n 471.1 397.7 1,068.8 11.5 172.2 83.1 142.3

ii()isf:hoi,d.s .i.n7,5.7 .S.529 4 2,413.9 721.9 327.9 1,530.9 431.7 872.9

Ol HF.R EXOGENOU.S 10,721.8 .S,977.0 3,800.4 6.517.4 1.949.8 2.258.7 1,123.8 552.6

lOI AI. GRO.SS OUTL.AY 19,218.5 7.977.5 11,612.0 8,308.1 2,289.2 3.961.8 1,638.6 1..567.8
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industry named at the left to the sector named
at the top. Therefore, an examhiation of the

sales distribution of a given processing sector in-

volves a movement across that industry's row in

the transactions table. An examination of the

expenditure pattern of a specific processing

sector involves a movement down that industry's

column.

Data in the exogenous sectors of the table pro-

vide considerable information on the economic
structure of the area's economy. Figure 2 shows
the percentage of total gross output by process-

ing sector, which represents a delivery of locally

produced goods and services to final demand.
Deliveries to final demand as a per cent of total

gross output varied from 100 per cent in apparel
manufacturing to 58.5 per cent in mining. More
than 84 per cent of total gross output originating

in all processing sectors was delivered to final

demand.
A small area economy is usually a relatively

open economy, i. e., a relatively large proportion
of all economic transactions is made with the
rest of the world. Figure 3 shows the proportion
of gross output exported by each processing

AGRICULTURE

25

PER CENT

50 75 100

25 50 75 100

FIGURE 2. Deliveries to Final Demand as a Per
Cent of Total Gross Output by Industrial Sector

11
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sector. Exi}orts as a per cent of total gross out-

put varied from 100 per cent in apparel manu-
facturing to 4 per cent in local contract con-

struction. About 58 per cent of total gross output

was exported. Total exports for all endogenous

sectors can be obtained by adding the entries in

the export column (Table 12), Agriculture,

manufacturing, communications, and utilities

accounted for approximately 79 per cent of total

export transactions made by all processing

sectors in 1965.

Local household consumption used approxi-

mately 12 per cent of total gross output origin-

ating in the 14 processing sectors during the

period studied. However, there was a great deal

of variation between sectors with respect to sales

to local households as a per cent of total gross

output (Figure 4). Those sectors which exhibit-

ed a relatively great dependence upon export

(external) markets (Figure 3) in general show
local household consumption to be a relatively

small component of total final demand.

20

PER CENT
40 60 80 100

MRICULTUBE

TBANSPORTATK

SERVICES

OTHEB nrlAN'',

60 80 100

(veries to Export Final Demand
' " o.^cs Outpvt by Industrial

20

PER CENT
40 60 80 100

COMM, BANKING

AGRICULTURE

TRANSPORTATION

MINING

CONSTRUCTION

WOOD MANUF

20 40 60 80 100

FIGURE 4. Household Consumption as a Per
Cent of Total Gross Output

TABLE 12

Estimated Distribution of Total Exports
by Local Sector, 1965

Sector Total Value of Exports
(000) %

All Local Sectors $47,549.2 100.00

Agriculture 16,410.4 34.51

All Manufacturing 12,595.8 26.48

Food
Wood
Apparel

Other

5,263.6

3,806.1

2,289.2

1.236.9

11.07

8.00

4.81

2.60

Communications. Utilities 8,675.0 18.24

Mining 4 524.4 9.52

Trade

Local Government
1,685.6

1,382.0

3.54

2.91

Transportation

Services

949.6

522.0

2.00

1.10

Construction 493.6 1.04

Commercial Banking
Other Finance, Insurance
Real Estate

278.3

32.8

0.59

0.07
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FIGURE 5. Final Payments as a Per Cent of

Total Gross Output

In Figure 5 a graphic summary of final pay-

ments as a per cent of total gross output for all

endogenous sectors is presented. Final payments

represent expenditures made by each endogen-

ous sector to sectors considered to be exogenous

to the model, i. e., local household payments,

expenditures on capital account, and imports

from the rest of the world. Final payments var-

ied from almost 100 per cent of total gross out-

put in apparel manuacturing to 69 per cent in

communications and utilities. Local household

payments as a per cent of total gross output

ranged from 74 per cent in the local govern-

ment sector to 4 per cent in the communica-

tions and utilities sector.

STRUCTURAL INTERI)P:PENDENCE
The degree of interdependence between end-

ogenous sectors of the local economy is measured

by the relative magnitude of transactions in the

processing quadrant of the transactions table.

The per cent of the total gross output of each

processing sector that is represented by endo-

genous transactions is presented in Figure 6.

For example, purchases by the agricultural

sector from all processing sectors are equal to

nearly 29 per cent of the value of the gross out-

put of agriculture. Endogenous purchases by
the apparel manufacturing sector, which pur-
chases nearly all of its raw materials outside the
region, are equal to less than 1 per cent of gross

output of the sector. Apparel manufacturing
firms export all of their final goods; thus endo-
genous sales by that sector are zero.

If final demand increases by a given amount
for the products of a sector for which endogen-
ous transactions are equal to a high per cent of

its gross output, the impact on the local econ-

omy will be much greater than for an equal

increase in demand for products of a sector for

which endogenous transactions make up a small

per cent of its gross output. Quantification of

the dollar reaction of each sector in the local

economy to a dollar change in the level of final

demand for locally produced goods and services

was achieved by the computation of a direct

requirements matrix.

SALES PER CENT-PURCHASED PER CENT
50 40 30 20 10 10 20 30 40 50

AGRICULTURE

CONSTRUCTION

TRANSPORTATION

COMM . UTILITIES

RETAIL, WHOLESALE
TRAOF

COMM, BANKING

50403020 100 10 20304050
FIGURE 6. Endogenous Sah-s and l'ur(liasf>. as

a Per Cent of Total Gross Oiilpul
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Direct Requirements or

Technical Coefficient Matrix
The direct requirements matrix, which was

derived by dividing each column entry in the

processing sector of the transactions table by

that sector's adjusted total gross output," is pre-

sented in Table 13.

Each column entry in the table is an estimate

of the direct requirements from the industry

named at the left, per dollar of output, by the in-

dustry named at the top. For example, the food

manufacturing sector purchases $.1137 (11.37

cents) worth of products and services from

agriculture for each $1.00 of gross output by the

food manufacturing sector.

Table 13 also includes household payments

and other exogenous payments as per cent of

total gross output. These coefficients permit a

summation to 1.00 for the coefficients listed in

each column.

InterdepencJency Coefficients
Tlu: direct requirements matrix provides an

estimate of the initial effect on the endogenous

sectors of the local economy when one sector

realizes a dollar change in total gross output. In-

version of this matrix provides an estimate of

the total generative or multiplier effect for all

endogenous sectors, which results from a dollar

increase in final demand for the goods and ser-

vices produced by each endogenous sector.

The inverted direct requirement matrix for

the Upper South Branch economy is presented

in Table 14. Each column entry is the total di-

rect, plus indirect, requirements from the in-

dustry named at the left, per dollar of sales to

final demand, by the industry named at the top

of the table.

In brief, the inverted dn-ect requirements

matrix estimates the addition to total output in

the } sector resulting from a one dollar change
in final demand in the i sector. Increases in

total endogenous output in excess of direct

requirements are necessary because initial (di-

rect) chanj'e.s in local input I'equirements gener-

ate additional rounds of transactions within

endogenous sectors of the local economy. This

can best be illustrated by tracing the sectoral

changes resulting from an increase in sales to

final demand of one dollar in one endogenous

sector. Table 15 shows column coefficients from

the matrix of direct requirements (Table 13)

and direct and indirect requirements (Table 14)

for the agricultural sector. To increase output

by the agricultural sector by one dollar, agri-

cultural firms make direct purchases of .28819

dollars worth of goods and services from all

endogenous sectors. However, this is not the

total increase in output of all endogenous sectors

resulting from an increase of one dollar in agri-

cultural sales to final demand. There also will be

an indirect increase in output of all endogenous
sectors of .05851 dollars. This is the increase re-

quired by all endogenous sectors from each other

to meet the increased requirement of the agri-

cultural sector. Sectors selling inputs to agri-

culture must in turn purchase more inputs to

meet increased sales to agriculture. For exam-
ple, when the food manufacturing sector ex-

pands its production because of an increase in

the demand for the products of agriculture, the

increased demand thus generated will be felt by

endogenous sectors which sell to the food manu-
facturing sector. The direct effect upon food

manufacturing per dollar change in final de-

mand for agricultural products is about .15 dol-

lars. However, total output required from the

food manufacturing sector to support the deliv-

ery of one dollar of agricultural output to final

demand is approximately .16 dollars. The same
reasoning applies to all other entries in Table 15.

In the prior discussion, households have been

considered as an exogenous sector of the trans-

actions table. Thus, output adjustments to a

unit change in final demand estimated by the

dii-ect and indirect requirements matrix (Table

14) do not include the generative effect of new
rounds of local household consumption expendi-

tures.

The household sector can be considered as an
endogenous sector to estimate the impact of

local consumption expenditures on sectoral

iinlii'.'rial sctlor is (iclincd as lolal

invciUory 'leplclions by scdoi.
1-1 rli.iiigc in imcnlcirv. \cl iliango in imciili
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output. In other words, changes in output by

endogenous sectors increase payments to local

households, i.e., wages, salaries, rents, profits,

etc. In turn, increased household payments gen-

erate more demand for additional endogenous

goods and services and so on. This procedure was

followed, i.e., the household sector was included

in the processing quadrant. A matrix of direct

requirement coefficients was computed and the

inverse of the matrix was obtained. The inverse

matrix is presented in Table 16.

Again, each entry in Table 16 shows purchases

from the industry named at the left of the table

by the industry listed at the top for each unit of

output sold to final demand. However, the coef-

ficients in Table 16 include the output generated

by additional consumer spending. The impact

of increased consumer spending in response to

an exogenous change in final demand is referred

to as an induced effect.

Using the agriculture sector as an example,

data in Table 16 indicate total endogenous out-

put, excluding the local household sector, must

total .45072 dollars (.74902 — .29830 dollars) in

addition to the initial dollar change in demand
to sustain the delivery of an additional dollar's

worth of agricultural sales to final demand.

Comparison with the corresponding column total

in Table 14 shows that the induced effect of addi-

tional household expenditures on the gross out-

put of the 14 original processing sectors was

.10402 dollars (1.45072 dollars — 1.34670 dol-

lars). Similar comparisons can be made with all

other entries in the table to isolate the induced

effect of increased household expenditures on

gross output.

The totals for each of the columns in Table 16

indicate the estimated total impact on the area

economy that can be expected from a dollar

change in the final demand for the products of

each individual sector. For example, a dollar

change in the final demand for agricultural pro-

ducts will generate a total of $1.74; a dollar

change in the final demand for the products of

apparel manufacturing is estimated to gener-

ate a total of $1.24; and a dollar change in the

TABLE 15

Illustration of the Sectoral Response to a Change in Final Demand
in the Agricultural Sector of the Local Economy'

Sector

Direct Re-
quirements

(A)

Direct and In-

direct Require-
ments
(B)

Indirect
Require-
ments'
(C)

Agriculture
Mining
Construction
Food Manulactui'ing
Apparel Manufacturing
Wood Manufacturing
Other Manufacturing
Tran.sportation
Communications. Utilities

Retail, Wholesale Trade
Commercial Banking
Other Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate

Services
Lor^l Government ,

"'"'h'' Endogenous

'' ' .' tho Sl.CtO change in final demand.
" sM" 1 -J. column 1.

'
' -• '

. •:o!ii!Tin 1.

.03961

.00453

.00402

.15178

.00505

.00044

.00230

.01037

.04340

.00665

.00160

.00822

.01022

.28819

Dollars

.06046

.00956

.00495

.16123

.00538

.00131

.00380

.01443

.05405

.00777

.00195

.00979

.01202

.34670

.02085

.00503

.00093

.00945

.00033

.00087

.00150

.00406

.01065

.00112

.00035

.00157

.00180

.05851
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final demand for the services and products of

wood manufacturing generates a total of $1.71

in the local economy.

Input-Output Multipliers
A regional input-output transactions table

and the relationships derived therefrom provide

information on the degree of interdependence

within the region. A number of multipliers can

be developed from available data. This study will

be confined to the consideration of only income

and employment multijjliers.

INCOME MULTIPLIERS
The transactions table depicts the inter-

dependency of local households in the local

economy. With respect to industrial output, the

table estimates the magnitude of sales of goods

and services to local households by each endo-

genous sector. In addition, payments to local

households by each endogenous sector in the

form of wages, salaries, property income, divi-

dends, etc., are systematically quantified.

The table of direct requirements coefficients

(Table 13) and the results of each matrix in-

version (Tables 14 and 16) can be used to analyze

the impact of changes in final demand on local

household income. Total changes in household

income per unit change in final demand for out-

put originating in each of the 14 endogenous
sectors can be broken down into three compon-
ents: (1) direct, (2) indirect, and (3) induced
changes.

The direct component represents an estimate

of the initial impact on household income per

unit change in final demand. Direct changes in

household payments result from a particular

sector's immediate response to a change in final

demand. Indirect changes arise out of output
adjustments by all endogenous sectors necessary
to directly and indirectly support the change in

deliveries to final demand. Induced changes in

household payments result from changes in

household purchases of locally produced goods
and services.

The derivation of direct and indirect require-
ments per -lollar change in final demand requir-
c '^->^i the magnitude of local consumption ex-

SERVICES

TRANSPORTATION

AGRICULTURE

CONSTRUCTION

COMM. UTCLITIE

DOLLARS
020 040 C50 OBO 1.00

0.20 040 060 050 Too

FIGURE 7. Direct, Indirect, and Induced
Changes in Household Income per Dollar
Change in Final Demand

penditures remain at the same level despite a

postulated change in household income gener-

ated by a change in final demand." Inclusion of

the household sector as an endogenous sector in

the transaction table is explicit recognition of

the fact that a change in household receipts ini-

tiates a change in the level of local household

expenditures. This change in household expendi-

tures results in adjustments in output in the

endogenous sectors and further changes in pay-

ments to local households. This change in pay-

ments to local households resulting from sector-

al adjustments to an initial change in the level

of local household expenditures is referred to as

an induced change in household payments.

Figure 7 presents a graphic summary of the

direct, indirect and induced changes in local

household payments associated with a change
in final demand for each endogenous sector.

These estimates were obtained in the following

manner:

flrofx.lilau Arm. p. 354.
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(1) Direct changes in houseliold income were

obtained from tlie household row in Table 13.

(2) Indirect clianges in household income
per unit change in final demand were computed
as follows:

a. Each column entry in the matrix of direct

and indirect requirements (Table 14) was
multiplied by the corresponding house-

hold row entry in the matrix of direct

requirements for the industry named at

the left.

b. The column sums of the above computa-
tions were computed and the sum of the

direct household requirements was sub-

tracted from it.

(3) Subtraction of the direct and indirect

household income changes from the household

row of the matrix in Table 16 leaves the induced

change presented in Figure 7.

Two types of household income multipliers

were calculated. The Type I multiplier is an esti-

mate of the direct and indirect change in house-

hold income per dollar change in direct pay-

ments to households by sector. The Type II

multiplier includes the induced, as well as di-

rect and indirect changes in household income
as a result of a dollar change in direct payments
to households. Type I and II multipliers for the

Upper South Branch economy are presented in

Table 17. Table 17 shows that a dollar change
in household payments, as the result of a change
in final demand for output originating in agri-

culture, is estimated to directly and indirectly

generate a total of $1.50 in local household pay-

ments. When induced output changes are in-

cluded, the estimate is $1.82. In every case, the

Type II multiplier is larger than its Type I coun-

terpart. This is because new rounds of house-

hold expenditures are generated within the local

economy as a result of a change in final demand
for output originating in any one of the endo-

genous sectors.

The indirect and induced changes in hou.sc-

hold income per unit change in direct household

payments for endogenous sectors are presented

in Figure 8. The relative sizes of the Type I and
II income multipliers can be seen. The induced

component is the difference between the two

multipliers. These data accentuate the degree of

interdependency within sectors of the local

economy. Sectors which purchased relatively

large portions of their non-labor inputs from
other endogenous sectors had higher indirect
and induced change in household income.

Caution should be used in interpreting and
using the income multipliers. As is shown in

Table 17, in general, there is a negative relation-

ship between the total effect of a change in out-
put on household payments and the size of the
income multipliers. For example, a dollar change
in output by the local government sector will

generate a total of 95 cents additional payments
to households, but the income multipliers are
relatively low due to the fact that a large per
cent of the total change in household payments
is a direct change and very little additional acti-

vity is generated. In contrast, a dollar change in

the output of the communications and utilities

sector generates only 23.5 cents additional pay-

ments to households, but the income multipliers

are relatively much higher because a higher per

cent of the payments is indirect and induced.

The income multipliers reflect the impact of

changes in income — not changes in output.

DOLLARS
020 0.40 0.60 0.80 350 450

AGRICULTURE
J

TRANSPORTATION

CONSTRUCTION

OTHER FINANCE
INS-, R EST

SERVICES

0.20 0.40 0.60 0.80;350 4.50

FIGURE 8. Indirect and Iiidmrd Iloiischdld

Income Generated as a Kesiill ol (Hie Dollar

Change in Direct Household Payments
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The implications of tlie income multipliers pre-

sented above can be illustrated by the use of an

example in which a $100,000 increase in deli-

veries to final demand (exports for example) is

assumed (Table 18). If this increase were realiz-

ed in the agricultural sector of the local economy

(while the level of final demand in all remaining

sectors remained constant), the direct change

in household income would be $16,351. However,

increased output indirectly required from other

endogenous sectors of the local economy to sup-

port this increase in final demand for agricul-

tural products is estimated to increase total pay-

ments to local households by the extent of the

Type I income multiplier for the agricultural

sector (1.50). Therefore, a direct increase in

household income due to an increase of $100,000

in final demand for agricultural goods and ser-

vices is estimated to directly and indirectly gen-

erate a total of $24 526 ($16 351 x 1.50) in house-

hold payments. If output adjustments arising

from additional rounds of endogenous household

consumption expenditures are included, a direct

income change of $16,351 will generate an esti-

mated $29,759 ($16,351 x 1.82) in household pay-

ments.

Examination of a sector such as apparel

manufacturing which has relatively weak
structural ties with other local industrial

sectors, i. e., most non-labor inputs are purchas-

ed outside the area, shows that a $100,000 in-

crease in exports would directly increase house-

hold income by $14,324. Household income would

be indirectly increased by $143 ($14 467 —
$14 324) and induced changes would increase

total household income to $17,618 ($14,324 x

1.23).

The communications and utilities sector has a

relatively low direct household coefficient, i.e.,

a $100,000 increase in exports adds less than

$4 500 in direct local household payments. How-
ever, the structural relationships with other

endogenous sectors are sufficiently strong so

that a $100,000 increase in final demand directly

TABLE 17

Household Income Multipliers by Industrial Sector

DoUars

Direct,

Direct

Change
Direct,

Indirect

Indirect, Income Multiphers

St'(t<»r Induced Type r Type II'

Change Change
(A) (B) (C) (D) (E)

Agriculture .16351 .24532 .29830 1.50 1.82

Mining .44242 .47494 .57759 1.07 1.31

Con?; 1 ruction .20788 .22336 .27167 1.07 1.31

Food Manufacturing .08689 .12114 .14731 1.39 1.69

Apparel Manufacturing .14324 14466 .17593 1.01 1.23

Wood Manufacturing .38642 .40126 .48798 1.04 1.26

Other Manufacturing .26346 .28684 .34885 1.09 1.32

Transportation .55677 .60615 .73714 1.09 1.32

Communications, Utilities .04479 .19037 .23512 4.25 5.17

Retail, Wholesale Trade .51611 .63889 .77697 1.24 1.51

Commercial Banking .46651 .48896 .59463 1.05 1.28

Other Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate .64127 .67348 .81899 1.05 1.28

Services .58491 .61064 .74263 1.04 1.27

Local Government .74454 .78628 .95620 1.06 1.29

'" ' ' "-li^lil !>:.\v f-Tiiiv from Tr bli- 13 i.e., tlic (bailee in ll..UsrhoM iiun.ne xr diill.ii ihanK<' i" oulpul.

•

;;
""' "• "'••" <;"": '" Pablc 14 times 111.- <iir((i hoiiMhold (oelficie U (h„iis,h,,ld row. 1 able 13) In llu- iiulusli\ ii.imed

• V in lal.lr IG.

" i" hou 'hold infome per dollar haiiKe in oiiipiu u oliuiiii B) .liviilcd 1) diMil ,lia iR.- „ol,.mn A).
' '

]
.' '^. "' :n household income toliimii (.) (Ii\id(i 1)\ diiicl (halite 1 .ohn.u, \)
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TABLE 18

Change in Total Household Income Resulting From a $100,000 Change in
Output by Sector

Direct
Change Direct Type Direct,

Sector Change In House- Type I and In- ii Indirect
in hold In- Multi- direct Multi- Induced

Output come' plier Change plier Change
Agriculture $100 000 $16,351 1.50 $24,526 1.82 $29,759
Mining 100 000 44,242 1.07 47 339 1.31 57,957
Construction 100 000 20,788 1.07 22243 1.31 27,232

14,684
Food Manuf. 100,000 8,689 1.39 12078 1.69
Apparel Manuf. 100,000 14,324 1.01 14,467 1.23 17,618
Wood Manuf. 100.000 38,642 1.04 40,188 1.26 48 689
Other Manuf. 100.000 26346 1.09 28,815 1.32 34 896
Transportation 100 000 55,677 1.09 60687 1.32 73,494
Communications,

Utilities 100,000 4,479 4.25 19,036 5.17 23,156
Retail, Wholesale
Trade 100,000 51.611 1.24 63,998 1.51 77,933

Commercial Banking 100 000 46,651 1.05 48,983 1.28 59,713
Other Finance,

Insurance, Real
Estate 100,000 64.127 1.05 67,933 1.28 82,082

Services 100 000 58,491 1.04 60.831 1.27 74.283
Local Government 100,000 74,454 1.06 78.921 1.29 96.046

SI 00,000 X the Direct HouscholId Coelliiiriit ill I' • ihle 1.1.

-From Table 17.

'Direct income change \ lApe 1 niuhi|>h<i: <lill. lelue^ iKlween 1 iSiius in ihis lahlc and iIuim- in
'

lahle 16 aie dm- 1II, ,,iiii„iii,„ ,., ,1,1

'Diied iiuoiiic ihaiige \ \\pr 11 niiilll|.lirr.

and indirectly yields an estimated $19,036

($4,479 X 4.25) in total household payments.

Allowance for induced changes in household in-

come increases this estimate to $23,156 ($4,479

X 5.17). Thus, both the size of direct changes in

household income by industrial sector and the

degree of structural intcrdependency are impor-

tant in evaluating the impact on the level of

household income of changes in deliveries to

final demand by industrial sectors in the local

economy.

Table 19 illustrates the impact on local house-

hold income of a change in final demand for the

goods and services produced by each of the 14

industrial sectors in the Upper South Branch
transactions table. Output is assumed to be ex-

panded to the extent that direct household pay-

ments are increased by $100,000. Due to varia-

tion in the magnitude of direct household pay-

ments as a per cent of gross output, increases in

deliveries to final demand which arc required to

realize a $100,000 direct change in local house-
hold payments are estimated to vary from
$134,000 (local government) to $2,232,600 (com-
munications and utilities). Further, a compar-
able direct change in household payments
($100,000) would require sectoral output to be
expanded by only 2.51 per cent of 1965 total gross

output in the wholesale and retail trade sector

but by more than 31 per cent in the other fi-

nance, insurance, and real estate sector. Type I

and II income multipliers indicate the magni-
tude of indirect or indirect plus induced changes
in household income which are associated with

the $100,000 direct change in sectoral income
(Table 19).

The magnitude of deliveries to final demand
lequired to generate a comparable direct

change in income and emj^loyment as well as

the size of sectoral multipliers must be consider-

ed in evaluating the growth potential of an in-

dustrial sector. A sector such as agriculture has
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a relatively high multiplier. Moreover, sizable in-

direct and induced benefits indicated by this

multiplier can be realized from a small increase

in final demand for agricultural products (rela-

tive to current levels of gross output). The com-

munications and utilities sector also shows a

large income multiplier (Type I = 4.25, Type II

= 5.17) but direct changes in household income

require a large expansion of output relative to

current (1965) levels. An analogous evaluation

can be made for all other industrial sectors in

Table 19.

Employment Multipliers

The employment effects of a change in de-

mand are often as important as the income ef-

fects, and changes in employment have an im-

pact on income. Therefore, the effects on employ-

ment of a change in final demand for the out-

put of each endogenous sector were estimated.

Changes in employment resulting from chang-

es in final demand depend upon each endogenous

sector's employment function. The assumption

was made that each endogenous sector exhibits

a linear and homogenous employment function.

The estimated employment in each endogen-

ous sector was divided by the sector's total gross

output to obtain a ratio expressing employment
per thousand dollars of total gross output. This

ratio was then used to compute the direct

change in employment associated with an in-

crease or decrease in deliveries to final demand
for each endogenous sector. The following pro-

cedure was used to estimate the indirect and in-

duced employment effects associated with a unit

change in final demand:
1. Each column entry in the matrix of di-

rect and indirect requirements (Table 14)

was multiplied by the direct employment
ratio for the industry named at the left.

2. The column sum of the above computa-

TABLE 19

Dirett Change Required in Gross Output by Sector to Obtain a $100,000 Direct Change in Household
Payments and the Impact of a $100,000 Change in Household Payments on Total Household Income

Sector
Direct Change
Required In

Gross
Output

Total Per Cent
(000)

Agriculture $ 611.6
Mining 226.0
Construction 481.0
Food Manuf. 1,150,9

Apparel Manuf. 698.1
Wood Manuf. 258.8
Other Manuf. 379.6
Transportation 179.6
Comm., Utilities 2,232.6

Wholesale, Retail
Trade 193.8

Cnmm Banking 214.4
Othr.T Finance, Ins.,

:-;; Estate 155.9
•Services 171.0
Local Govt. 134.3

3,18

2.82

4.14

13.85

30.49

6.53

23,16

11.45

21.77

2.51

22.64

31.01

4.64

5.90

Direct
Income
Change
(000)

f^ooTo""
100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

ICO.O

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Direct and
Indirect

Type I Change In

Multi- Income
plier (000)

Direct,

Indirect,

and Induced
Type II Change
Multi- in Income
plier (000)

1.50

1.07

1.07

1.39

1.01

1.04

1.09

1.09

4.25

1.24

1.05

1.05

1.04

1.06

150.0

107,0

107.0

139.0

101.0

104.0

109.0

109.0

425.0

124.0

105.0

105.0

104.0

106,0

1.82

1.31

1.31

1.69

1.23

1.26

1.32

1.32

5.17

1.51

1.28

1.28

1,27

1.29

182.0

131.0

131.0

169.0

123.0

126.0

132.0

132.0

517.0

151.0

128.0

128.0

127.0

129.0

^l"l).W,H) -l--.i.i,.i |,y ihc .lirocl h.ni'.<.-ho!(l ro-ffici.nl Ihc l„„isrhol,l urn. I nbk- II) In, o:.< li imlustiial sc< loi

.
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tion represents the direct and indirect

employment requirements per thousand
dollar change in final demand.

3. The above computations were also per-

formed on the matrix of direct, indirect,

and induced requirements to generate an
estimate of direct, indirect, and induced

employment requirements per thousand
dollars change in final demand.

The total effect of a change in final demand
on employment within the local community can

be broken down into three components: (1) di-

rect employment changes which result from a

specific sector's response to a change in final

demand, (2) indirect employment changes

which result from endogenous output adjust-

ments required to directly and indirectly sup-

port a change in deliveries to final demand, and

(3) induced employment changes arising out

of sectoral responses to a change in the level of

local household consumption expenditures.

The ratio of direct to the sum of direct and

indirect changes in employment is a Type I em-
ployment multiplier. The ratio of direct to the
sum of direct, indirect, and induced changes in

employment is a Type II employment multiplier.

These two ty^Des of multipliers are analogous to

income multipliers developed previously. Type I

and Type II multipliers for each endogenous sec-

tor are presented in Table 20. Each multiplier

permits a comparison of the total generative ef-

fect on local employment resulting from a unit

direct change in employment. For example, a one
unit direct change in agricultural employment
is estimated to directly and indirectly create 1.27

units of employment. Inclusion of the induced
component, i.e., the effect of increased household
consumption demand, increases the multiplier to

1.39 (Table 20). Once again, relatively high em-
ployment multipliers indicate greater structural

interdependence with respect to local input pur-

chases while low multipliers are indicative of

relatively weak linkages between endogenous
sectors of the model.

TABLE 20

Estimated Changes in Employment Resulting From a $1,000 Change in

Output and Type I and Type II Employment Multiplier by Sector

Direct,

Sector Direct. Indirect, Employment
Direct

Change'

Indirect

Change'

Induced

Change
Multipl ier

^ype r Type II

Agriculture .11057 .14049 ^15402 1.27 1.39

Mining .06739 .07574 .10200 1.12 1.51

Construction .02583 .02975 .04210 1.15 1.63

Food Manufacturing .04283 .06047 .06716 1.41 1.56

Apparel Manufacturing .07907 .07936 .08736 1.00 1.10

Wood Manufacturing .10955 .11479 .13697 1.05 1.25

Other Manufacturing .07323 .07839 .09424 1.07 1.29

Transportation .13267 .14635 .17987 1.10 1.36

Communications, Utilities .00799 .03146 .04197 3.94 5.25

Retail, Wholesale Trade .18356 .22029 .25562 1.20 1.39

Commercial Banking .04755 .05278 .07982 1.11 1.68

Other Finance, Insurance,
Real Estate .07959 .08738 .12461 1.10 1.57

Services .14255 .14936 .18313 1.05 1.28

Local Government .19779 .20831 .24909 1.05 1.26

Siiioial ciiiploytiiLiit (liviilcd by .scttoial total gross output.

I lie (ohiiiiii sum 1)1 raih Kiluinn ciitiA ill the (liixd and indirect n(niirciiuiits iiialiix ( I able II) liincs llic diial cniploNnu-nl

II !|ini(iiicnls of ilic imlusliy naiiicd al llu' left.

1 hr (olunm sum ol cadi (ohiiiin iiiliv in the diicd. indiioct and indmid u(|nii> nicnt in.mix (Tabic l(>) liincs llic dircii cm-

|il'>MnfUt rcquiicincnl of ilic indnsliy named al tlic left.

'llic direct and indiicd cmplovnicnt diiiiisc divided by llie direct cmployiiKiil (iKinge.

I he dirctl, indiiccl. and induud einiiloyment change divided by the dire< l ein|.lf)Mneni change.
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WVsi \'iigiiii;i Conservation Needs ( omniitlee. He*/ ]'iis,inin

Soil and IValtr Coiiscn'Hiiou \,ids /irmilon
.

Soil (onsei-

vation Service. Moi'santown, I9(il.

Wc'sl \iii;inia Deparlnient ol Agiicultuie. I'Jiil ]\CI Vin^hiia

A;^ii( ulliniil Slalislics. Crop Reporting Seniie. ( . R. Hull. .No.

(i.' ( iunksKin. 19(il.

West \in;iiii;i 11e|i.ii liiienl ol (omnuiie. U'c^l )'/ii;()i;Vi M.iini-

liiiluiiN:^ Dimhnv. I'll>l ir,. ( lunleMon. 19(i"i.

We-st Virginia Department ot KniploMTRiu S;iinii\. l-iiijili'x-

mciil. Ilniro Coj'crecl h\ the I'liciii I'Inyn,, nl ( am lunsiilum

l.inr. Ciilrlular HUi."). C:harleston. 19G(i.

. Mm/,- I'oric. Einploynitut. ln,i,ij,lo\ni,iU. I9.".8-

190.'). R.S Series !()(). \ol. I and II. Charleston. I9fir>.

West \nginia Dipailiuent ol .Muies. I9t).'i AtMiiial llil<i>il aj llie

Department vj Mines. Charleston, UMiti.

A\est Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles. S( In dale nj Motor
Veliicle Fees for all Classes. Charleston. 1900.

West X'irginia Insurance Conr mission. Insurance Coniniissiimer's

Fiftx-Sixth .Annual Report. C:harleslon. 196.").

West \iiginia I.egisUilixe \uclilor's Office, Ditiest of Revenues
lu lIcW I'n-iiina. ( harleston. I9r),-).

Wist \ irginia State Snperintendeiu ot Free Schools. Filt\-Second

luiiiial Report. Statistical ami lin.incial Report. \ol. II.

( 1 1,1 1 lesion. 19fi6.

West \iiginia Tax C'ommission. Tliii lirnlli lUrnnial Report.
Chailestcjn. 1965.
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